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Letter from the Chairs

We invite you to check out the stories in our Annual Report, to get a
glimpse of just some of the activities we’ve been up to this year.
The replacement of critical community equipment, expansion of
housing stock, and improving business opportunities have been major
focuses for our District and our Housing non-profit. The District
assisted municipalities in preventing federal dollars being sent back to
the State, by creating opportunities to repurpose those funds into
valuable projects for each of the municipalities. Additionally, we
assisted Landlords in receiving funds to replace some lost rent
payments and fund deferred maintenance items, due to tenants being
unable to pay their rent due to the Coronavirus Pandemic.
We thank you for your trust and partnership in ensuring that Central
Nebraska is the greatest place to live.
TJ Ellermeier, CNEDD and John Madsen, CNED Inc.

The Director’s Corner
We are proud to continue providing quality economic development
services to you and our Central Nebraska region.
This year we launched a Broadband Mapping Initiative. With your
help, we are collecting broadband speed data and creating an
inventory of broadband providers in our region. Once the data has
been gathered, we will focus our efforts on working with individual
communities to improve broadband service.
Enhanced broadband capacity will translate to greater expansion of
business opportunities, retention and attraction of workforce, and
enhancement of our region’s economy.
Judy Petersen, CNEDD Executive Director

Website:
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Community Improvement
Ainsworth Care Center CNEDD was able to assist the care center receive USDA
Disaster Community Facilities funding to install a new
emergency generator for the nursing
home. The center is jointly owned by
Brown County and the City of
Ainsworth, and the new generator will aid in providing continuous
care to their clients, even in times of an emergency. Total awarded
funds came to the amount of $47,000.

Village of Ewing -

We had the pleasure of assisting the Village of Ewing
with two USDA Disaster Community Facilities
grants. The first was a $7,400 grant to purchase an
E-citation system for use by the Chief of Police. The
total project was $9,939 including tablets, keyboard,
bar code scanner, mobile printer, mounting hardware
and software that allows the Chief of Police to create, print, and electronically transmit
citations into the Nebraska State Court Administrator’s Office.
The second project was to purchase a Bobcat Skid Steer
Loader with backhoe and bucket attachments. Ewing
was awarded a $50,000 grant and can now perform
their own excavation projects, including clearing ditches
and snow removal. The total project cost was $67,000.

Splash Pads Coming Next Year The Villages of Chambers and Lynch each were
awarded grant funds from the Nebraska Game and
Parks Commission. The grant funds awarded were
$80,200 and $75,870 respectively, through the
federal Land and Water Conservation Grant
program. Both communities organized numerous
local fund-raising events to commit the required
matching funds for the project.
These new splash pads will provide both communities with additional outdoor recreation
opportunities for their youth by enhancing the quality of life and making the towns
attractive to live in. Plans are for construction of the splash pads to occur in 2022.
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Housing Development
City of Broken Bow -

On October 16, 2020, Broken Bow’s
construction of new single-family
speculative homes began. A ribbon
cutting for two of the homes constructed
was held on June 11, 2021. The two
constructed homes have been completed
and are ready for sale, and construction
for a third home is in progress. The funds
to construct these three homes were the result of a 2019 Nebraska Affordable Housing
Trust Fund grant in the amount of $500,000.

Landlord Assistance Program -

The Coronavirus Pandemic seriously impacted the ability
for some families to work and pay bills, including monthly
rent payments. This has put many landlords in a position
where they were not are receiving rent payments. Also, it
has impacted the landlords’ ability to maintain safe and
healthy homes for their tenants, while also paying their
insurance premiums.

CNEDD partnered with other development districts to deliver a Landlord Assistance
Program to provide funds to those impacted landlords. In our region, CNEDD received
$95,000 to provide funding to 9 landlords to help reduce the negative impact that
Coronavirus had on providing much needed rental units in our region.

City of Atkinson A grand opening for Atkinson's new rental duplex took place in July 2020. The City
received a grant from the Nebraska Department of Economic Development for $295,000 to
partner with local funds to accomplish Atkinson's goal of expanding the availability of
quality rental housing for its residents.
The units are each 3-bedroom,
2-bath, with a 1-car garage
and sprinkler system, with
the construction accomplished
through mostly local
contractors. CNEDD is proud
of the role it played in writing
and administering the grant
funds and overseeing the
project alongside the City.
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Housing Development
Village of Lynch -

The Village of Lynch is the site of two new rental
housing units, as a result of Disaster Housing grant
funds through the Nebraska Department of Economic
Development. Some families were displaced during the
March 2019 floods, and Lynch is committed to providing
housing to bring families back to live in the community. A
ribbon cutting ceremony was held in December 2021,
celebrating the addition of these new homes, which will be
available for rent in the coming months. Lt. Governor
Mike Foley praised the Village of Lynch for all their hard
work, commenting on the “first-class” stature of the new
homes. Both he and Senator Tim Gragert awed at the
response following the flood, noting how many were eager
and willing to help out the
community - “Nebraskans
looking out for fellow
Nebraskans, that’s the way
we do it here at home.”

Rural Workforce Housing Program -

Investments into new housing
units took place this year in the
City of O’Neill. Through our
partnership with the Nebraska
Department of Economic
Development, the Nebraska
Investment Finance Authority,
and the City of O’Neill, one
rental duplex and one singlefamily home were constructed.
This adds housing for three more
households in O’Neill. CNEDD's
Rural Workforce Housing Fund
Program invested approximately
$450,000 into these two projects,
with those funds now available
to reinvest in additional housing
in O'Neill or other communities
in our region.
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CARES Act Funded Projects
Small Business Training Our Small Business Training & Resiliency program is off and
running for several Central Nebraska businesses. This
program, funded through the EDA CARES Act, is helping
small business owners in our region with their online
presence, digital marketing, e-commerce training, and much,
much more.
The program is FREE to participants and is executed in
partnership with GrowNE, a non-profit marketing education
organization. Driving economic growth for businesses is what
they do, and training participants are certainly enjoying the
benefits to their businesses offered through this partnership.
Participants represent a wide variety of small businesses.
Along with the free training and networking, their products
and services are featured in the GrowNE retail store, and
they receive all of GrowNE membership benefits for the
duration of the training program.

Livestock Demand Analysis -

CNEDD has partnered with the University of NebraskaAgriculture Economics Department to develop a Livestock Demand
Analysis, aimed at determining the interest and need for more
localized livestock processing, which would create more businesses
and expand workforce opportunities in our region. Public input
surveys will be distributed in two phases, with the first to be
distributed, collected, and analyzed by the end of December 2021.

Broadband Mapping Initiative -

Over the years, we have seen how broadband has become an increasingly important part of
life. Without robust broadband capacity, our 14-county region will be challenged to attract
businesses and people to our communities.
The District’s Broad Mapping project was launched in March 2020. This project is funded
through Economic Development Administration (EDA) CARES Act funds, and is being
conducted in partnership with Nebraska’s other development districts. Information gathered
will be taken to elected officials, businesses, and the public in the next few months to develop
future broadband expansion programs.
We are still gathering data – please conduct your broadband
speed test at different times of day, and at different locations
via your home computer, your i-pad, or your cell phone at
www.cnedd.org/centralbroadband.
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I’m proud to work for
an organization that
is willing to go above
and beyond to serve
each community to
the best of our
abilities. I’m looking
forward to what next
year will bring us.
- Makala Hebbert

Nebraska is a special place. The Nebraska ‘way
of life’ is exceptional in every way. At CNEDD
we are dedicated to assist our communities in
all phases of economic and community
development to preserve and enhance that way
of life. We like to take the ‘role up your sleeves’
mentality to get the job done for you each and
every day. - Collyer Cronk

What a year! In spite of
everything, we have
continued to make
positive impact for the
citizens in our member
communities. From
equipment to housing to
business development to
infrastructure to splash
pads, the pandemic didn't
stop us from working
hard for you.
- Carla Kimball

Our main goal is to help each community
prosper. Over the years I have learned
that this does not happen overnight, but
rather slow and steady wins the race.
- Tish Tielke

Each year, we strive
to help you be the
best you can be.
CNEDD is here to
support you and help
make your dreams a
reality, whatever
they may be.
- Deanna Tomjack
I am looking forward
to working with and
learning from the
communities in the
district. Growing up
in rural Nebraska
taught me the
importance of rural
communities and I
can’t wait to continue
serving Nebraska in
this new role.
- Amber Ross

Outlook for 2022

The coming year looks to be one of recovery, building resiliency, and continuing to improve our
communities. Our goals for this year include the following services/needs:
•
•
•

•

Broadband Initiative Program (Continued) – The need for expansion of quality
broadband services in our region is vital, to address business, education, and medical
needs.
Livestock Processing Demand (Continued) – Exploration of the prospects for
localized meat processing will begin, to provide alternative markets for livestock
producers and increase business and workforce opportunities.
Small Business Resiliency Training (Continued) – Possessing the knowledge and
tools to market products locally and online will create paths for business sustainability
and expansion, helping Central Nebraska businesses be more flexible when disasters
occur.
Workforce Development – CNEDD will partner with workforce development
stakeholders to identify opportunities for career opportunity exploration and skilled
workforce education enhancement.

If you would like to learn more about our goals for the coming year, and would like to partner
with us, just let us know. We are here to help you!!
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CNEDD Members
Counties:
Blaine ⋅ Boyd ⋅ Brown ⋅ Cherry ⋅ Custer ⋅ Garfield ⋅
Keya Paha ⋅ Rock ⋅ Sherman ⋅ Valley ⋅ Wheeler

Communities:
Ainsworth
Anselmo
Arnold
Arcadia
Ashton
Atkinson
Bartlett

Bassett
Broken Bow
Burwell
Butte
Callaway
Chambers
Comstock

Cody
Dunning
Ericson
Ewing
Greeley
Johnstown
Kilgore

Long Pine
Loup City
Lynch
Mason City
Merriman
North Loup
Oconto

O’Neill
Ord
Page
Rockville
Sargent
Spalding
Spencer

Springview
Stuart
Taylor
Valentine
Wolbach
Wood Lake

To become a member of the Central Nebraska Economic Development District –
Call 402-340-0106 or visit our website at www.cnedd.org.

CNEDD Board Members:
TJ Ellermeier (Rock County) Amanda Sindelar (Atkinson)
Larry Griffith (Sherman County)
Gay Magery (Johnstown)
Cheryl Carson (Arnold)
Kyle Kowalski (Loup City)
Ed Brown (Long Pine)
Diane Hurlbert (Garfield County) Cecil Burt (Broken Bow)

CNHED Board Members:
John Madsen (Stuart)
Craig Brewster (Butte)

Ed Brown (Long Pine)
Kristin Olson (Ainsworth)
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